
Vu overthrown and the Bench was purified;
bat bejand the moral effect of these reforms
we really hare gained nothing.
New York is a stifled city. People who

would spend their mou&y in beautifying it do
not know what to do. There is no assurance
that we shall have a broad and comprehensive
system of improvements. Our people are

generous to the last degree in any matter con¬

cerning the real prosperity of the city. It is
not the money we spend which concerns us

but the money that is stolen, as it was by
Tweed; or that is squandered, as it is by our

representatives in Albany. We know very
well that nothing is better as an investment
than a liberal ezpenditura of money in
pnblic improvements. New York could afford
to spend a hundred millions of dollars in a sys¬
tem of docks and warehouses, in underground
and elevated railways, in clearing out the chan¬
nels leading to the Bay and the Sound. It
would, of course, benefit rich men who own

large quantities of real estate, but it would
none the less benefit every laborer and
poor man. We desire a system of
rapid transit which will enable every
workingman to go from the Battery
to Yonkers and New Rochelle in a half hour.
This means not merely an increase in the
?alue of lands owned in these places, but
sunshine, air. fresh fields, health and beauty
for the thousands who are compelled to live
in the regions of the Five Points. There are

probably ten thousand men in New York to¬
day who desire to purchase homes and do
not know what to do. They cannot live in
the inhabited portions of Manhattan Island,
because they cannot afford to live up town;
it is impossible for them to live down town,
and a journey to Harlem is like a journey to
Philadelphia, and uses up a large part of the
active business day. Nothing is left but
Brooklyn beyond one river and New Jersey
beyond the other. And altnough the discom-
iorts and annoyances of a life in Brooklyn
and New Jersey are interminable, yet, in spite
of them all, the tides of our prosperity run

across the rivers. New York stands still
while her citizens take their money over to
Brooklyn and the nest of thriving cities in
New Jersey and there find homes which are

denied them on the island.
So that the unfortunate depression which

we now note in the real estate business is only
another evidence of the mxsgovernment of New
York. Time and again we have had absurd
reform movements which meant that one set
of tllieves should go in while another set came
out, Now let us have a party of genuine re¬

form, a party resolved to make New York
worthy of her splendid position as the me¬

tropolis, of the Continent A party of this
kind, tinder the lead of honest and able men,
could spend a hundred millions of dollars in
five years, double the value of the city in
property alone and improve it a hundred
fold as the home of taste-loving, Christian
people.
Well Deserved Honor* to Sir Lambton
% Lorraine.

Tlie Ahx^v Navy Club did a graoeful act
in tendering!f-^elcome to tho gallant British
officer whose conduct in stopping the
slaughter of the Virginius' crew and passen¬
gers won for him a place in the esteem of the
American people. It will be remembered that
when Ryan and Fry went to their bloody graves
the vengeance of their executioners was not sat¬
isfied, and that preparations were being made
to complete the butchery of the remaining
prisoners when the British war ship Niobe
passed under the guns of the Morro and
floated up the land-locked harbor to where the
city of Santiago nestles at the foot of tho
mountains. From the deck of the war ship
could be seen the Slaughter House , still reek¬
ing with the blood of victims, and in a few
hours more American blood was to be shed.
The Vice Consul of the United States was

powerless. His demands for delay were

treated with scorn and contempt, and the
Consul himself was little better than a pris¬
oner in his own house. No American war

ship was there to enforce his demands or to
protect the lives of American citizens. In
that supreme hour Sir Lambton Lorraine
took upon himself the responsibility of cover¬

ing American citizens with the Union
Jack and insisting that no further
executions should take place until the
arrival of the American war ships
that bad been telegraphed for. That generous
resolution saved the lives of a hundred men,
and made the American nation debtor to Sir
Lambton Lorraine for the lives of its citizens.
Such decisive action of the British comman¬

der is honorably distinctive of British naval
officers. Not alone are they always prompt
to proteot the interests of tbeir own country,
but whenever the interests of humanity are at
stake an appeal made to them is seldom made
in vain. It has ever been the policy of the
wise and far-seeing government of the
British Empire to encourage naval officers
to act promptly, and never to shrink
from accepting responsibility in posi¬
tions of danger and difficulty. If our own

service is not equally efficient it is because
the weakness of the government leaves our

naval officers without any confidence in the
support of the Washington authorities. The
warm reception given last night to Sir Lamb¬
ton Lorraine by the army and navy officers
proves how well conduct like his appeals to
their sense of professional duty, and how
qaiokly it would find imitators among
them if only they could count on

the support of a virile government But
the chief significance of the gathering
was in assurance of the friendly feeling ex¬

isting between the two nations, as evinced in
the warm recognition of the British officer's
services to our countrymen. Bound together
by ties of blood and language, the British and
American peoples must ever preserve a close
sympathy; and, though temporary misunder¬
standings may create jealousies and heart¬
burnings, suoh an incident as that for which'
we honor Sir Lambton Lorraine will always
remind the two peoples of the ties which must
ever bind them in closer sympathy.

The Interesting Stout we printed in yes¬
terday's from tho Philadelphia Press,
detailing the oircumstances of the burning by
the procoss called cremation of the dead body
of a son of a physician of that city, is now
¦aid to be a hoax. Our first impression upon
reading the narrative was that it was a fanci¬
ful account, but as the Press is a most respect¬
able and careful journal we did not feel justi¬
fied in doubting its correctness.

THE AMERIQUE.

Special Herald Report from
London.

Claims ol tho Salvors tor
Services.

THE STEAMSHIP LIBELLED.

London, April 21, 1874.

An action to recover $500,000 salvage has
been entered against the steamship Ameriqua
by the parties who picked her up and brought
her into Plymouth.
THE VESSEL IN ABBEST PENDING THE LAWSUIT.

The revel has been taken in charge of by
the law officers to await the result of the
action.

MONEY CLAIM OF A SALVOR.

The Am6rique has been libelled on behalf
of the owners of the steamer F. T. Barry in
the snm of £25,000.

SPAIN.

The Carliita at Bilbao Retiring Before the Re¬
publican Fro.The Royalist Com¬

missariat Failing.

Madrid, Aprtl 21, 1874.
Tne vigorous cannonade kept up by the national

troops upon the Carllst's positions beiore Bilbao Is
beginning to telL Several of tbe points which
were bombarded by the republicans have been
evacuated by the Insurgents.

THE BOURBON MEN ON SHORT COMUON^.
It is reported that the supply of lood of the Car-

list force is exhausted ana that tha men are eating
horseflesh.

The Royalist Repulse Reported from tbe
Capital.

Madrid, April 21, 1874.
Tbe Carllsts before Bilbao have been compelled

by the heavy Are of the republican batteries to
abandon tnelr positions at I'ortugalete and ban
Tuerco.

GERMANY.

Consular Representation in New York.

Berlin, April 21, 1874,
The Journals sav it is probable that Herr Klan-

hold wUl be appointed successor of Consul General
Koesing at New York.

VENEZUELA.

Pulgar'a Flag Given to the Breeze.

Maracatbo, April 12, 1874
Governor Pulgar, ot Maracatbo. has decided

against President Blanco and fled into the Interior,
where be baa raised the standard or revolt.

CUBA.

lhe Plantation^ Fire Alarm Quieted.

Havana, April 21, 1874.
The lire at Cardenas was on a lighter laden with

petroleum, and not among the sugar and molasses
warehouses as at first reported.

HAYTL

Exciting Preparation for a Presidential Election.

JACMKL, April 9, 1874.
The Presidential election In Haytl will take place

on the l&th Inst.
General Domlntzucz is raising an army with

which to take possession of the Presidency br
force shonld he tall oi election. It is reported that
the North is solid against him.
Troops are concentrating at Cape Haytlen.

TRADB.
Coffee la quoted at $11.

ST. DOMINGO.

The Removal of the Samana Company's Flag.
Havana, April 21, 1874.

Advicos from St. Thomas to the 16 »h Inst, state
that a report had reached there that the authori¬
ties of St. Domingo had removed the flag of the
Samana Bay Company and resumed possession of
the bay and surrounding territory.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
"An old brlndle steer" is what Ben Butler calls

Dawes.
Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, is at the Hoff¬

man House.
Sir Alexander T. Gait, of Montreal, is again at

the Gilsey House.
Rev. Dr. O. H. Tiffany, of Washington, Is living at

the Union Square Hotel.
Professor E. Loomis, of Yale College, is registered

at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Baron d'Offenoerg. the Russian Minister, is stay¬

ing at the Hotel Brunswick.
Miss Charlotte Cushman Is among the recent

arrivals at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Judge Marcus P. Norton, of Troy, is temporarily

residing at the Metropolitan Hotel.
The widow and danghter of CharleB Aator Bristed

(Carl Benson) have sailed for Europe.
Captain Gore Jones, naval attach^ of the British

Legation, is quartered at the Clarendon Hotel.
Arlstarchl Bey, the Turkish Minister, arrived

from Washington yesterday at the Gilsey House.
Thomas H. Nelson, recently United States Minis¬

ter to Mexico, has arrived at tne St. Dents Hotel.
Sir Francis HinCks, formerly Minister of Finance

of Canada, has apartments at the Windsor Hotel.
Judge D. A Smalley, of the United States District

Court fo( Vermont, iB stopping at the Sturtevant
House.
Mr. Algernon Sartoris, prospective son-in-law of

the President, arrived at the Brevoort House yes¬
terday from Washington.
Alexis A. de Perwtnoff, an extled Russian count,

is employed as a telegrapher at Omaha. His gen¬
uineness la vouched for by President Orton and
Anson Stager, of the Union Telegraph Company.
Count Cortt, the Italian Miniater, who has been

spending a six months' vacation in Italy, arrived
here in trie steamship Russia last week, and left
the Brevuort House on Monday evening tor Wash¬
ington, to resume his diplomatic duties.

ART BOTE.
The old cnatom of having an artists night at the

Academy of Design is about to be revived. Here¬
after every Wednesday night the artists will make

a point to assemble in force at the exhibition and
lend it the Interest of their presence. Nothing
could better be calculated to render the Academy
popular than this custom when the pleasures o; a
conversazioni may be added to the enjoyment
which belonga to the contemplation of works of
art*

_______

8UIGIDE OF A PROMINENT MERCHANT.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 21, 1874.

fi. H. Heyden, a prominent dry goods merchant
of Allegheny City, committed suicide this morn¬
ing. Financial trouble is supposed to have been
the cause.

THE MEXICAN CONGRESS.

Constitution Mending by Confpren.The Budget.
Citiien Opinion of Lerdo** Message.

City or Mexico. April 15, 1874.Via Havana.
Congress is at work on additional amendments

to tbe constitution. One providing lor the creation
of a benate, composed of two members lrom eacb
State, baa been adopted.

THE BUDQBT.

The expenditures or tbe government during tbe

present year arc estimated at $23,000,000.
WHAT IS SAID or TI1R MESSAOK.

President Lerdo'x message at tbe opening of Con¬
gress is generally well received; but tbe opposi¬
tion journals criticise severely bis recommendation
in lavor ol an Increase in tbe customs tariffs.

A BIIOAD HINT TO TI1K INDIANS.
In consequence of tbe frequent revolts and dep¬

redations ol tbe Indians tbe President advises tbe
establishment of military colonies among tbein to
keep the tribes in subjection.

KIDNAPPERS TO BE CAUOHT.
Tbe extraordinary powers granted the govern¬

ment lor the apprehension and punishment of kid¬
nappers have been prolonged by Congress another
year.

President Lcrdo'i Speech on the He-
opening.What the Republic Has Ac¬
complished and What It Needs.

Mkxico, April 3, 1874.
At six o'clock In the evening of April 1 the Con¬

gress of Mexico reopened its sessions in the cus¬

tomary manner, tbe President or the Republic
reading his message, which on this occasion set
lorth tne condition of the country aud was the
main feature of tne coremoules.

THE PKESI DENT'S MESSAGE.
The foliowing is a translation of the message
In fulfilment of the fundamental law you again

enter upon the performance oi your nigh luuc ions
in tbe midst of a peace enjoyed throughout the
Republic. The Mexican people have looked with
satisiaction uuon your legislative labors, which
have been extendud with great regu¬
larity through the constitutional periods, our
relations with foreign Powers happily continue
with sincere cordiality. The presence oi represent¬
atives named by Mexico in Germany aud Spain
will continue to make our relations more friendly
with said nations.

FRONTIER RECTIFICATIONS.
The committee of investigation upon tbe fron¬

tiers oi the States oi Cohahuiia, New Leon and
Tamaullpas nave terminated their importaut labors.
Au interesting report will suon be published in
wiucli an account will be rendered of the intelligent
and useful fulfilment of tne charge. The other
commission, de fined lor the irontiur of Chihuahua
anil Sonora, 18 cow installed and Is exercising its

¦ unctions. In coulormity with the law oi Congress
lor calming the disturbances which have takeu
place In the State oi Cohahuiia the|most complete
tranquillity has been re-estaoushed. So much hav¬
ing becu realized, her complete legal organization
will be terminated in a lew days.

INTERNAL PEACE AND PUBLIC M0RAI.S.
Through the efficacy oi the special law oi Con¬

gress, or, better, as the result of the peace we are
enjoying, crimes against the security or persons
aud interests huve greatly diminished, so tnat lor
a long time only a lew cases have occurred, and
they nave becu duly punished. These, neverthe¬
less, demonstrate the necessity of continuing the
law m torce, as the Executive will suggest to the
intelligent deliberation of congress. The advice
of the Executive given in the previous session is
worthy ol being again given, as to whether the
laculiy of modifying the organization of the tri¬
bunals of the federal district is comprehended In
that conceded by the law lor the formation of the
code lor criminal proceedings. The issuauce of
this code depends upon the resolution you may
tuko upon this suggestion, which is as necessary
as other reiorms, aud which cxnerience has
demonstrated to be very convenient for the bet¬
ter administration of justice.

TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT.
The judicial reorganization having been decreed

by congress, which tbe Executive proposed ;or
the Territory of Lower California, the establish¬
ment of new Judges has been provided for to real¬
ize this improvement in so important a branch of
public administration.

LAW REFORM.
The attention which Congress has already de*

voted to the reiorm ol the law in regard to secon¬
dary Instruction in tne lederal district will serve
to laciUiate the termination oi this interesting
matter, lake interest is offered by the initiative
lu regard to obligatory primary Instruction in
order to extend to all classes of society the bene¬
fits of enlightenment, so necessary to all people,
and more particularly to those who have a lrue
government under democratic institutions.

EDUCATION.
Great zeal Is being manifested in forming tbe

statistics of public Instruction throughout the
country. This will be so much the more useful, in¬
asmuch as It Is, without doubt, an efficacious
measure lor ascertaining the advancement oi edu¬
cation, while at the nine time it will serve as a
stimulus to all the authorities to exert themselves
more in oenali Oi tne education of the people.
To contribute to tu.s end In tne federal district,
the establlsumeut will be well supplied with trea¬
ties upon all subjects, applicable to every branch
of study as well as the physical education or the
scholars.

FINANCE AND TAXATION.
In the formatiou of the annual budget, the object

of preference during the session whloh commences
to-day, Congross may in Its wisdom and patriot¬
ism establish the most convenient arrangement
lor the various requirements ol the public treasury.
The salaries ol the ordinary employes have been
paid with entire regularity. At the same time
care has been taken to regulate and improve,
wherever necessary, ihe Department ol Tax Collec¬
tion, In order that it may be conducted with greater
facility and exactitude and lor tbe welfare oi tiie
treasury. It Is advisable to provide measures to
look alter the public debt legally recognized and
liquidated. To tins end It may be necessary to es¬
tablish an increase In the present taxation, which
Congress will take into its intelligent and prudent
consideration in order to justly combine all Inter¬
ests. .

THE ARMT.
During the years which have passed since the

passage of the law establishing military colonies,It has not been possible to louna them irom vari¬
ous circumstances, it having been only possible to
sustain some forces occupied in preventing the
irruptions of savages. The Executive believes
tnat tbe establishment or these colonies can now
be commenced, lorming the same gradually In ttie
frontier States, so worthy to be provided lor in
this matter, which Congress, In occupying itself
with the budget, should take Into its high con¬
sideration.

NAVAL.
It having been necessary to construct coast

guard vessels, which a law of cougress has
ordered, they are now being built, and within a
lew months will be contributing their interesting
services.

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
The convenience being recognized of improving

the law or privileges In favor ol industry, the Ex¬
ecutive will present a project in harmony with the
provisions of the constitution relative thereto.

COLONIZATION.
Very advantageous tfnd of transcendent utility

may be a new luw in regard to coiouizatlon wnich
the Executive has projected, who will propose also
another law to facilitate the division and transier
ol unoccupied lands in Lower calliornla.

EXPLORATION.
The commissioners appointed by Congress ror

the exploration of some rivers in the state of
Vora Cruz and of a roa i from Jalisco to Zacatecas
are employed in their interesting labors.

TELEGRAPHS.
With a view of extending, day by day, the tele

graph lines the material on hand is being im¬
proved, another considerable quantity having
been ordered. Special interest has been and will
be taken in the construction of the long lines from
Michoacan to Jalisco, San Luis to Dnrango, l)u-
rango to Chihuahua, Mazatlan to Guaymas, Tam-
pico to Matamoros and Tabasco to Chiapa. We
ought to expect that very soon the City ol Mexico
will be In communication by telegraph with all tne
capitals ol the states and the principal ports of the
Republic, the wire being carried aiterwards to
Lower California, for, from the Investigations
made, Buch a line seems yery convenient.

RAILWAYS.
Yesterday the piece of railroad from Mexico to

Tlacotalpah took place, a portion of the line to
be extended to l'oluca and Cautlllan. The Execu¬
tive has been pleased to see this work realized,
one which will be of so much benefit to the coun¬
try In general and especially to the States or
Mexico, Queretaro and Michoacan.

HOPE AND PATRIOTIC RESOLVES.
We can encourage a just confidence that the

increasing development ot the Irultiul elements ol
ncnes ol our country guarantee to us a prosperous
future under the auspices or peace, which has as
solid bases the general good sense or the people
and tho valor and loyalty of the national army.
You may be certain, Citizen Deputies, that the

Executive will second all measures which with
your wisdom and patriotism you may dictate for
procuring the greatest prosperity and aggran¬
dizement of the Republic,

BLOWN TO 8E1 IN OPEN BOATS.
New ORLEANS, April 21, 1874.

A despatch from the Southwest Pass states that
on Friday three men in a boat from the ship Zlml,
outside the bar, started for tbe telegraph station,
when a sudden squall came op, and they were

blown to the westward. The first offloer, noticing
their helpless condition, Immediately despatched
the captain's gig, with six men, to rescue them ;
bnt both boats were blown to Bea, and havo not
been heard from since.
Tbe revenue cutter John A. I)tx yesterday made

an unsucccssfnl cruise in search oi tnem. Hopes
are eniertalnod that they may have been picked
op by some passing vessel.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, April 21, 1874.

The Fate of the Finance Bill Depending
Upon the President's Mood.Mo Action
Yet.
The Finance bill is still unsigned. The President

gives himself no uneasiness, and to-day politely
declined to receive several prominent republican
Senators who are sponsors for the bill. "It
will depend very much upon his mood,"
said a leading Senator to-night, "whether
he signs or vetoes the bilL" Secretary
Richardson is brave enough to oppose It, and has
given bis reasons in writing. Several other mem¬
bers of the Cabinet, Influenced by inter-ooeanlc
statesmen who do not know anything about
flnaDce, are willing to increase the volume 01 cur¬
rency, provided It improves investments made In
the Southern States. A leather will turn the scale
for or against Inflation.
The Majority of the Cabinet in Fairor

of the Bill*
There was another long session of the Cabinet

to-day on the Senate Finance bill. All the mem¬
bers were presont, but alter the meeting they
declined to converse on the question they had
been discussing, nor would they intimate wnetber
or not the President will approve the bill. It la
confidently said, however, by several gentlemen
of special prominence tnat the President wus at
first inclined to veto the bill, his objection being
mostly contlnod to the first section of it, but the
general belief now Is ho will approve It, as
the majority of the Cabinet favor such, a course
on his part.

.
The House Free Banking Bill.

The Senate Finance Committee to-day agreed to
defer action on the House Free Banking bill until
it shall be known whether or not the President will
approve the Senate Finance bill now before him.
This bill was presented to the President on last
Thursday, the 16th Inst., and consequently he has
until Monday to return It without his approval if
he decides to veto It. If not returned at the expi¬
ration of that time the bill will become a law with¬
out his signature.
Senator Sumner's Memory and the Out¬

rage upon it.
Senators Coutwcll, Anthony, Sherman, Mc-

Creery, Stockton, Cameron and Thurman will
deliver eulogies on Mr. Sumner in the Senate, on
Monday next. The inexcusable publication of
Sumner's undelivered speech, narrating his rup¬
ture with the republican party, has so provoked
some of his friends that they refuse to speak. A
statement oi the petition of Mr. Sumner on the
Alabama treaty, and ol his personal relations with
President Grant and Secretary Fish, is now being
prepared. It was called for by the publication of
the speech mentioned above, which Mr. Sumner
prepared in the heat of a Presidential contest but
never delivered. Only a few copies were sent to
those whom he considered his friends, and each
one of these was marked in his own handwriting,
"confidential," an lujunction which has proven
futile, even alter the death of its author, which
should have rendered it doubly sacred and binding.
The Creation of a Superintendent of

Public Printing.
The war waged against the Congressional Printer

in the House of Representatives, and animated ac¬
cording to allegations by the managers or the
Globe, since that establishment lost the profitable
publication of the debates, has resulted In the
passage of an amendment to an appropriation
bill, which legislates Congressional Printer Clapp
out of the office on the 1st of July and res v,ores to
the President the right to appoint a superintend¬
ent of Public Printing. As the senate will concur,
jhere Is already a lively scramble lor the place.
The Irregularities in the Postal Depart¬

ment.
The House Committee on Post Office and Post

Roads had a meeting to-day relative to the charges
oi alleged irregularities in connection with mail
tattings, Ac., aud adjourned till Friday. It is
stated by several members of the committee thai
the troubles of which complaint Is made seem to
result from defects In the law designed to prevent
straw bidding and do not Involve any Intentional
wrong doing by the department, it is also stated
that manv, If not all, of the charges preferred by
Representative Stone were investigated in the
last Congress, and that the majority report of the
committee at that time fully exonerated the de¬
partment.

.Education of Argentine Military Cadets
at West Point.

The Secretary of War sent to the Honse to-day a
communication enclosing a letter from the Presi¬
dent ol the Argentine Republic requesting that
four or six young men of that country, graduates
of Its military school, may be permitted to enter
the Academy at West Point at the expehse of the
Argentine government. The papers were referred
to the Committee on Military AOalrs.
Resignation of Commissioner Drurn-

mond. .

In consequence of the Inadequate salary allowed
him, Commissioner l)rumm<ind, of the General
Land Office, has resigned and will retire from the
office on the 1st day of May.

SIB LAMBTON LORRAINE.

Reception of the Commander of the Nlobe
by the Army and Navy Club Lait Even¬
ing.A Brilliant Company and a Cor¬
dial Welcome.
The reception tendered to Sir Lambton Lorraine

last evening by the Army and Navj Club was quite
a brilliant atrair. and the occasion lor the gather¬

ing together o( a most distinguished company of
naval and army officers. Everything In the way
of decoration that could be done was done to
beautify the various rooms of the club house, and
what with the waliB decked with the American
and English flags and the mounds of natural
flowers that were artistically placed on the
mantels, ana the wreaths or myrtle and wild roses
tUat hung from the chandeliers, the parlors pre¬
sented a scene or wonderful Attractiveness. The
band irom Fort Hamilton was on band in rail force
during the evening, and after the brier formalities
ol the introduction of the guest of the evening to
the company did its musical utmost rrom an ex¬
tension to the rear or the saloon, and which was

completely buried, so to speak, in flags and bunt¬
ing, to add to the Interest ol the occasion. It was
nearly ten o'clock belore the carriage with Qen-
erals Aspinwall and McMahon, the committee who
waited upon Sir Lambton at his hotel, arrived.
Tbe latter, on alighting, was received by General
HancocK, the President or the club, who conducted
him Into the mam parlor, amid the most enthu¬
siastic greeting or the officers present, tbe band
meanwhile playing "Hall to the'chier."
Anion ; those who were present at the time

were Major General Hancock, General W. C.
Mitchell, Captain. J. S. Wharton, Commodore G.
R. Harry, General Lloyd Aspinwall, General M. T.
McMahon, Captain Mci'rea, Colonel Hlldr, General
George H. sharpe, General H. Prince, General 11.
G. Wrigbt. General H. Day, General Kufus Ingalis,General J. B. Fry, Colonel M. D. L. Himpson, Gen¬
eral William Oner, General J. G. Barnard, Com¬
modore Leroy, Dr. Charles McMillan, General Q. A.
GUmore, Major J. Peroy. Lieutenant W. C. Gib¬
son, General H. G. Gloson, Colonel A. B.
Wilcox, Dr. A. H. HolT, U. 8. A, Admiral James Al-
d«>n. Dr. E. E. Marcv, General Charles J. Dodge,General George W. cullom. Colonel P. P. G. Hall.
D. W. R. Howard, 8. M. Benjamin, Chester Hatfleld,
D. 8. N., General Stewart Van VUct, Professor
John Forsyth, West Potat; 11. S. Kendrlck, West
Point; Colonel R. C. Perry, Lieutenant George B.
Livingston, U. S. N., General Ambrose E. Burnside,
Colonel H. C. Lockwood, Richard Schell, General

H. Davis, General George H. Thrle, Ho¬
ratio Potter. Jr., General W. W. Averlll, C. K.
Garrison, William Astor, John J. McCook,
Major W. 8. Beobe, Colonel C. H. Raymond, John 1.
Davenport, General C. H. Tompkins, General Sha-
ler, General Horace Porter, General E. M. McCook,
Colonel Thomas J. Hoyt, colonel D. B. Urant, Judge
Charles P. Daly, Nathan Appleton, Governor Ran¬
dolph, New Jersey; Judge B. T Morgan, William
O. Laimbeer, Mafor General Webb, Andrew II.
Green, A T. Stewart. Colonel Frederick A. Conn-
ling, Sinclair Tourey, William R. Garretson, 8. L.
Tiffany, General J. J. Bartlett, Colonei C. Irving
Wilson, Dr. R. J. Gatllng, Colonel W.
Church. Gouverneur Morris, Jr., Clarence Rath-
bone, W. W. Astor, Lieutenant Governor Robin¬
son, of New York; Professor Mlchle, oiWest Point;
Samuel B. Rugglea, 8. B. H. Vance, Mr. Archibald,
tbe British Consul; Richard A. McCurdr, Lawrence
Jerome, District Attorney Phelps, Frederick K.
Winston, General Art&w. Douglas Taylor, George
M. Van Nort.iAlderman van Scnaick and Dr. Noah
Hunt Schenck.

,After tbe Inrormal welcomlngs or the guest or
the evening. General uaucock made the lorinal
welcome as foliowsf.

. .Captain Sjb Lambton Lorraine: From dlatin-

gulshed services In the cau»e of humanity, and yuor
rnauiy and generous interiereuce In behair 01 un¬
protected citizens of a country not your own, on a
recent occasion In tne harbor oi Santiago de Cuba,
wiuie you were in command of Her
Uritannic Majesty's sloop ol war Niobe, lias
won lor you tlie love of a grateful people,
and 1 mar add that tbe name of Lorraine will not
ceaae to be cherished aa a household word by all
Americans so long as noble deeds shall coutlnue to
receive the plandits of mankind. In harmony with
the sentiments 1 have thus ireely expressed, and
111 consonauce with one of the cardinal purposesol its organization, the entertainment of officers
or deiitinction of onr two and foreign govern¬
ments, the Army and Navy Club has tendered to
you this reception. You have gracefully acceptedthe same and it remains to me to introuuce you u>
Its members and the invited guests.Captain Lorraine replied as loliows :."I find my¬self In a very embarrassing situation, standing, as1 now do, in the heart of the greatest city of
America, receiving the congratulations and hos¬
pitalities ol some of the best and of some of themost eminent and gallant of American citizens.For the very generous manner in which you have
spoken of my humble services I have hardly a wordIn which appropriately to express the sentimentsol gratitude and sincere feeuug I experience to¬
wards your people, and l shall never forgettne kind mauuer In winch they havebeen pleased to appreciate the services I have ren¬dered. I cannot indulge in what is generally known,1 think, as '. sort sawder." I am not tond oi talkingabout blood and water aud American cousins andall that. I think we are a people that understand
one another, a/id so it is perfectly unnecessary for
me to dilate on the subject, 1 *ul sure, sir, that Itwill always be one of the very best memo¬ries engraven on my mind.the very hos¬pitable reception 1 have met with inthis conntry. I thank you all for thishonor you have been pleased to confer nponme, and. through me, upon the. whole BritishNavy, tor this very generous mark or the esteemol the American people.This little speech was londly applauded, andsoon aiterward, General Mediation doing thehonors of maklur the lormal introductions, tneolttcerB aud guests of the club were severally pre¬sented to Sir Lambton. It took nearly a halfhour before all those who were anxious
were Introduced and no one seemed tobe more good nalureu and patient duringthe ordeal than Captain Lorraine himseli ;tar his was by no means the leastlaborious pari ol the evening's ceremony, as everyone who was Introduced shook him by the hand,aud every one heartily ; so that If he gave no signsoi fatigue it was certainly not because he was not
given plenty of occasion for It. The formality or
the Introduction ouce over, the company repairedto one of the rear parlors, where an elegant ronust
was spread, one oi the lluest pieces of couiecnon-
ery on the table being a fuithtul representation of
the Niooe. Amid the popping of champagne corksand the clinking ol the glasses oi the oitlcera asthey toasted the Niobe and all her crew, the guestsenjoyed themselves quite pleasantly until Mid¬night.

It should be mentioned rtiat the Secretary of theclub, in answer to invitations seut to them, re¬
ceived letters from President Grant, General Sher¬
man, General Htieriuan, tne Secretary or War,Chief Justice Watte ann other prominent members
or tbe government, in wtucn, while regrettingtheir inability to be present at the reception, theytook occasion to send words of congratulation aud
greeting to Captain Lorraine.

AMUSEMENTS.
Italian Opera.Benefit ot Slgnor Italo

Carapanlni.
The benefits of (treat artists, whether musical or

dramatic, are generally very inartistic affairs,
owing to the necessary or customary arrangement
in giving a mosaic programme. This Is particu¬
larly true ot operatic benetlts and the hurly-
burly of scenes Irom different operas. As
a general rule the true lover or mu¬
sic avoids such Inartistic performances,
but to every general rule there are a few excep¬
tions. To the general rule ot the stupidity or a
Dolly Varden opera performance, as given at a
benefit, Slgnor Campunlni's night was a nota¬
ble exception. Tue performance consisted of
the last act of "Rigoletto," with Tor-
nanl, Cary, Campanlni, Del rucnte and Sco-
lara; the last act of "La Favorlta," with
Lucca, Nanngttl and Campanlni; the sccond
act of "AYda," with its strongly effective scene be¬
tween Torriani and Cary and the glittering, bar¬
baric splendor of the march, which illustrates so

magnificently the return of an Oriental conqueror
(albeit Campanlni forgot to color his face), and the
immortal lourth act of "The Huguenots," in a
musical point of view, and dramatic too, worth all
that Mr. Wagner has ever written or will write. It
is a significant proof 01 the admirable system of the
management to be able to aay that not only wjs
there no hitch in the performance, but that the
lour acts or quite dissimilar operas were given
Just as it they had formed one work. There was
no more delay between the acts than on auv ordi¬
nary opera night. This harmony and unanimity
on the stage may be ascribed, in the
first place, to Mr. Strakoach, and then to his faith¬
ful coadjutors, Messrs. Emmanuel Muzio (the best
choffflvrohestre we have ever bad in this city),
Henrens and Von Hamme. The selections iroin
the works of Verdi, Donizetti and Meyerbeer were
given with the same conscientious care as if only
one composer was represented. The magnificent
quartet, the best concerted piece in any opera,
and the gem of "ltigoletto," commencing
with the tenor solo, "Delia figlia," was
given without a flaw, and snowed that
the distinguished Mm'fiolaire was fn his best voice.
Next came the glorious scene from "La Favorlta,"
in which the lull, resonant voice or Lucca made
itself 1 1' it. In all the operatic triumphs of "Die
Kletue Paulina'' there Is nothing to equal her mag¬
nificent acting and singing in the finale or Doni¬
zetti's best opera. Fully equal to her efforts
was the artistic and emotional rendering or
Slgnor Campaninl or the romance "Spirto Gentll"
and the commencement 01 the duet "Vlenni ah
Vien." The spectacular second act or "Alda" was
presented with all its pristine splendor and served
as a temporary rest for the tenor. Last and best
was the "Huguenots" act. ti.e duet between Cam¬
panlni and Nlisson exciting a general popu¬
lar furor. The Diva sung and acted
in her best mood, and the memory of all that had
preceded her seemed to have been obliterated in
the minds of the audience when she appeared.
Iler Valentine was an operatic impersonation
such as she only could lurnlsh, and no greater
compliment can be paid to the Mm'ficiatre than to
be able to say that Campantni was tully
equal to the occasion. From the box office
we learn that the receipts or the great
tenor's benefit amounted to nearly $0,000.
It is a significant and encouraging proof or the
estimation in which the New York public hold a
really great artist. This evening Lucca appears as
Zerllna. in "Fra Dlavoio." On Tuesday, April 28,
the most deserving member 01 the Strakosch
Italian Opera Compauy, the incomparable leader,
Slgnor Muzlo, takes a benefit. For lndelatlgaole
zeal, artistic worth and popular success Muzlo may
Justly claim precedence or any chtif a'archestrt we
have ever bad in this country.

Booth's Theatre,
The retnrn or Miss Neilson to the New York

stage has been marked by an outburst or en¬
thusiasm for the Shakespearian plays quite phe.
nomenaL On Monday night, and again last night,
Booth's was crowded with such an audience as it
had not seen gathered within lta walls for
many a day. This is the more remarkable
when the state or the weather which attended the
opening night is considered. Miss Neilson has be¬
come a favorite with the theatre-going public or
New York, ana whether she appears as Romeo's
sweet Juliet or the idyllic Rosalind this charming
actress attracts overflowing honses. Last night
the pastoral comedy "As You Like It" was
put on the stage with a completeness
wnich does credit to the management.
The impersonation or Rosalind by Miss Neilson
was run or grace and naturalness. The peculiar
charm of this actress Is the absence of staglncss.
Whatever character she takes seems but the reve-

I lation or her own personality, and the illusion Is
Increased by a .beauty that tills up the picture or
the poet, so tlSit the imagination has nothing to
supply, and the actress walks the stage the incar-'
nation or the poet's thought.

Grand Opera House.
Wc do not believe that there are any such people

In Ireland as the Irish dramas represent, or
course Mr. Florence or any other actor cannot be
blamed if he presents a character Just as a

dramatist croates it, but he can be
found fault with If he gives to the
imaginary personage that he embodies a kind of
speech, or rather tone, that dlflers'fTom that pos¬
sessed by the original whom the dramatist has at¬
tempted to copy. That some irishmen lisp is cer¬
tain, but tnat all Irishmen do is not true;
and Mr. Florence Is so far distant from the
true perception or Irish dialect that he
makes the veriest peasant to have the mannerism
01 an exquisite 01 the vice-regal court. This one
fault of Mr. Florence is not thai he Is a bad mimic
ol actions, but that be is a poor exponent
of the speech that he attempts to express lor
a lime. Mr. Florence might be a good actor
if he had a part in wliicn he could use his natural
speech. As It is he Is a bad actor, ror he ess a vs
to copy a lingual mannerism that is too hard for
him. In every Irish play that he per¬
forms in.and Mr. Florence makes a spe¬
cialty or the Celtic drama.this is appar¬
ent. He played in "inshavogue" at the Grand
Opera House last evening before a good audience,
and the detect Iu his voice was as recognizable as
In every other play in whicn he dwarls his own
ability and misrepresents the Irish peasants. In
Dubllirthe populace woul-1 "kill a flddler" in their
desire to chastise him as a Jew come to ridicule
them. In this country he may only be regarded as
one who has missed his vocation, yet one who has
made reputation and money through the careless
ease or his patrons.

Association Hall.
The dramatlo recitations at Association QaU,

last evening were sttendel by a large and an tB»
oanally Intelligent audience. Sara GenevraChaf^under the directorship of Mr. Krobisher, acoom-plistied the iact that tuere are among Home of ounative lady e ocutiomats material for future merM.Cha/a lias merit ami u does uot requ ire time tobring it oet.

Musical and Ursmstlr Notes.
Miss Jennie Hughes ha* made a very successful

rrntnie at the Metropolitan Theatre.
«. La Kilie de Madame Angot" is capitally repre.Rented in German at the Germauia Theatre, under

Mr. NeuendorlTs direction.
The complimentary concert to Theodore Thomai*

extended by the Brooklyn Philharmonic Society,
takes place to-night in the City of Churches.

It Is rumored that Edwin Adams will shortly re.
place Mr. Fechter at the Park Theatre, aud that
"Love's Penance" will be withdrawn.
Miss Neilson, at the conclusion or her engage*

mcnt at Booth's, baa arranged to give a few read¬
ings at Steinway Hall. The great popularity ol
this actress with the New York public, as showa
by the crowded houses she draws at Booth's, ren.
der it impossible to doubt the success of the under¬
taking.

A..Citizens and Strangers Who Desire
a flue and elegant HAT should call at ESPENUHElD'i^manufacturer, 118 Nassau street.

A Lost Art of the Caesars Restored.¦

Angell's (lot Air Roman 'Baths, 61 Lexington avenua>
appetises and invigorate* before breakfast, refreshes niiii
vitalizes betore dinner, soothes and tranquilizes be lor®
retiring. Ladies, day and evening; geutleuien,every dagaud all night.
A..\ New Remedy for Rupture..1Th»

ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY, 68J Broadway, supplytheir Truss to government when needed lor rupturee
pensioners, soldiers, Ac. Highest medals at cluoluaatt
aud American institute Fairs.

A..Herald Branch Office, Brooklyn
corner Fulton avenue and Boeruin &trocL

Opeu from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
On Sundav from 3 to 9 P. M.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS is K.VOX'-, 2 12 Broad way.

Artificial Tenth.Extraordinary Im>
PKOVEMENT. This heautiiul Denture chemicallyPURE, wonderfully DURABLE, Iu:ht, cool and thia.
Those using it are delighted; references Riven and satis¬
faction guaranteed ; diploma awarded Dr. M. LEVETT
A SON, 37 West Twenty third street. Established 1834.

Anything In the Aledleal or Sargleallinn sent by mall or express at roasonable prices Dr.DREMONl), Post oltlee box 1,911.

Batchelor's Hair Dye Is Splendid..*
Never tails. Established 37 years. Sold and properlyapplied at BATCllEiiOtt'S Wig Factory, Is Bond »U. N. T.

Dyspepsia.Dr. Sharp's Specific ts War¬
ranted to cause the perfect digestion of any food that
may be eaten; a veritsble dinner pill. CODDINOTON'iL
1,1X2 Broadwav SUEDDEN A Co., Broadway, corasr
'thirty -fourth street.

Dr. Titter's Rheumatic Remedy.Poe«
Itively guaranteed lo cure Kneuinatlsin, Neuralgia and
Nervous Diseases; no euro, no charge; sd vice gratis. It
Johu street.

Every House Owner Should Haw*
GILES A CO.'S LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA; oures
lameness, removes splints, hard swellings of the bones or
joints, windgalls; warranted. Depot 461 Sixth avenue.

For the Library.Superior Leather Cow¬
ered Sofas, Side and. Arm Chairs, en suite or in single
prices Solid and richly carved Bookcases, secretariesTables, Ac. IlliUTS A CO., 606 Broadway, oppositeEleventh street

Pimples, Eruptions, Rough Skin.
The system being put under the influence of Dr.

PIKKCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY tor a fevT
weeks, the skin becomes smooth, clear, sort and velvety,and, being Illuminated with the glow of perfect heallfc
trom within, true beauty stands forth In all Its glory.Nothing ever presented to the public as a beautilier of
the complexion ever gave such satisfaction for this pur¬
pose us this Discovery. Theetfects oi all medicines which
operate upon the system through the medium M tha
blood are necessarily somewhat slow, no mutter how
good the remedy employed. While one to three bottlee
clear the skin of pimples, blotches, eruptions, yellow.pots, comedones or "grubs." a dozen may possibly be
required to cure some cases where the system is rotten
with scrofulous or virulent blood poisons. The cure or
all thrs~: diseases, however, from the common pimple to
the worst scroinla. Is, with the use of this most potent
agent, only a matter of tune. Sold by all druggists.

COVERED WITH ERUPTIONS-CURED.
Clavkrack, Columbia county, N. T.

Dr, R. T. Pirros, Buffalo, N. Y.
DkarSir. I am bO years of ago, and have fleen afflicted,

with halt Rheum in the worst form tor a great maay
yean, until, accidentally, I saw one ot your books, whiea
described mv case exactly. I bought your Ooldea
Medical Discoverv. and took two bottles and a half
and was entirely cured. From my shoulders to my hands

1 was entirely covered with eruptions, also on faoe and
body, l was likewise afflicted with Rheumatism so that

1 walked wltlt great difficulty, and that is entirely cured.
May find spare you a long tile, to remain a blessing t«
mankind. With untold gratitude,

Mrs. A. W. WILLIAMS.

Six Jfew Song*, In Pamphlet Form, for
Sunday school anniversaries. from "Songs of Grace and
Glory, ' bv sberwin A Vail: price $2 per 100. Specimen,
copy of the above and six sample pasta of the book
mailed for three ccnt stamp.

HORACE waters d SON, 431 Broadwajc.

Thf "Beebe Range."
Prices reduced.$«0 tor the largest family size pat Mb

Orders for repaint received by mull.
JANES A K1KTLAND, Nos. 8. 10 and 12 Rot.do ItfMi

Tony Pastor's Story,
THK SHADOW DETECTIVE,

' out today in No. 3t0 of the
FIREsIDE COMPANION.

Wedding Invitations..Rep Papery
very elegant; foreign Note l'ap«r, Cresta, Mnnograma,
geuoral engraving. 302 Broadway. hs'abliahcd 1840.

JAMES EVi^RDELL.

9150 Reward.One Hundred and Flftf
Dollars Reward..Jewelers, Pawnbrokers and Detec¬
tives take notice..-stolen May 1, Itflz. one small Gold
Watch, Jules Jergcnsen maker, stem winder and setter.
No. 11,283. One hundred and thirty-five dollars reward
will e paid tor the watch if returned in good order, and
$15 for the chain, making total $160. O. D. CLARK,
corner Calvert and Water streets. F. & REBD.
Baltivork, April 22, 1874.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A REAL GENTLEMAN MAY SEE HIMSELP IN TH»
May number PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL; How

to Govern and Train a Child; a Study of Paces; Horse
Physiognomy, Ac. Only 30 cents, or 93 u year. Addreea
S. ft. WhLLri, 38# Broadway, New York.

gUPERB BOOKS,
ATTENTION IS SOLICITED TO THB EXTENSITK

'collection OF FINE ART and illustrated-

WORKS, PICTURE GALLERIE8, ANTIQUITEB^
ARCHITECTURAL WORKS, COSTUMES, OOLLBO-

TIONS or ETCHING^ ORIGINAL DRA.WI2NMI
AC.,

NOW ON EXHIBITION AT CLINTON HALL.

Including, among others.
Collections el Ktchings by the French Etching Club,

Hollar, Bauer, Callot, Rembrandt, lluraerton, do., do.

A Suporb Series ot Illuminated Books,
Including the Hours of Anne ot Brittany, 2 vola, foL;
Les Kvaugiles. 2 vols. lEnores de Jehan Fooquet, 2 Tola-
and A'Kempis' Imitation of Christ, 2 vols.

A magnificent Collection of Drawings, by the old ibm»
Cers, Ac., Ac., Ac.

The whole to be sold at auction on the evenings efe
Thursday and Friday. April 23 aud 24. at the Clinum Halt
Book Sale Rooms, commencing at 7X o'clock P M.

Catalogues.Price 80 cents.may be had of the Aa»
tloneers. GKO. A. LKaVITT d CO., Auctioneer*

THE EUROPE DISASTER.

SCENE ON THE STEAMSHIP ORBBC&.

Hoisting the passengers of the Europe to the deck of IhQi
Greece.

Prepared for the worst
Scene on the dock.

Th* Doctor and "Jack."
_The hole in the Greece made by the Bant*.

"Hal the Europe been heard tromt"

Captain Charles Thomas, of the Oreece.
Going ou board the tug. Group of Emigrant*.

Captain Letnarle tells his story to the reporter*
The Ureece tn Quarantine.

POLITICAL WAR IN ARKANSAS.
The Baxter-Brooks Embroglio.
Portrait of Sumner's successor, _BON. WILLIAM B WASHBURN.

MAJOR 'gEN. SIR GARNET JOSEPH W0L8BUW.
the Herd ot the Aahantee War.

Portalt of
gm tjAMBTOK LORRAINE.

the Protector of the Survivors ol the Virftftlue UreW.M
Santiago de Cuba.

Portraltof ,_.laPRINCE EUOENB M>VM»
Son of the late Emperor Napoleon III.

d SPLENDID POKM Ut
UitBT HARTB,

entitled, ..Bi.lET AKD .««."
illustrated by maTT -0ROAN.

8X8
PRANK NBW8PAFBB,

OUT TO-DAt. :

VIELE'S TOPOGRAPHICAL A.TLAB
of New York City,

new edition,
showing old water counts

and including annexed territory.
For sale at office of 8Afi lTdRUN. Di BreedWW*


